7 FURLONGS. ( 1.20 ) BAY SHORE S. Grade III. Purse $250,000 FOR THREE YEAR OLDS. By
subscription of $250 each which should accompany the nominations; $1,250 to pass the entry box and an
additional $1,250 to start. For horses not originally nominated, a supplemental nomination payment of
SIXTH RACE
$2,500 (along with the entry and starting fees) may be made at any time prior to the closing of entries. The
purse to be divided 55% to the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 12% to third, 6% to fourth, 4% to fifth
and 3% divided equally amongst the remaining finishers. 123 lbs. Non-winners of a Graded Sweepstake
APRIL 6, 2019
allowed 3 lbs.; of a sweepstake other than state bred in 2019 or $55,000 twice allowed 5 lbs. A trophy will
be presented to the winning owner. Closed Saturday, March 23, 2019 with 27 Nominations.
Value of Race: $232,500 Winner $137,500; second $50,000; third $30,000; fourth $15,000. Mutuel Pool $471,788.00 Exacta Pool $195,395.00
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4 4 Ortiz J L
OFF AT 3:38 Start Good. Won driving. Track fast.
TIME :22¦, :45, 1:09§, 1:23§ ( :22.33, :45.14, 1:09.57, 1:23.45 )

$2 Mutuel Prices:

3 -MIND CONTROL
1 -MUCH BETTER
4 -CALL PAUL
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B. c, (Apr), by Stay Thirsty - Feel That Fire , by Lightnin N Thunder . Trainer Sacco Gregory D. Bred by Red Oak
Stable (Ky).

MIND CONTROL gathered after breaking slightly to the outside, was patiently ridden keeping watch on the leader proceeding
along the backstretch, pressed the issue from path three on turn, came under a drive approaching the five-sixteenths marker, spun
one path farther off the rail entering the stretch and took off in earnest after the one to catch, poked a head down in front finishing
off the run leading up to and then through the furlong grounds, got herded out nearly two paths by MUCH BETTER during the going
from the eighth pole to the sixteenth MARKER, clung to the lead nevertheless then edged away in the final stages. MUCH BETTER
established control soon after the start, was coaxed along in path two travelling on the turn, accompanied by MIND CONTROL to
his outside, shifted into path three when put to a drive for the drive home, got headed deep into the furlong grounds, began to come
out and then even more so when put to abbreviated left side pressure between midstretch and the sixteenth pole, resumed a truer
course afterwards, was willing to the end but ultimately denied. CALL PAUL shied out after bobbling at the start, sat parked out
four wide, the widest of this quartet, during the run around the bend, flashed some interest after the half had been rattled off, got
set down prior to the quarter pole, angled into path five for entrance into the stretch, failed to maintain its momentum and backed
away. MUCHO took an awkward first step springing from the starting gate, responded to the brisk encouragement from the pilot
that immediately followed to assume a forward position, raced abreast of the winner for a brief spell before being allowed to ease
back, dove over to the inside route approaching the conclusion of the backstretch, was put to a stronger and stronger ride station
by station on the turn, cut the corner into the lane, went onward for a few more jumps before beginning a steady retreat to last.
Owners- 1, Red Oak Stable (Brunetti) and Madaket Stables LLC; 2, Three Chimneys Farm; 3, Dubb Michael Simon David Bethlehem
Stables LLC and Irom Bruce; 4, Claiborne Farm and Dilschneider Adele B
Trainers- 1, Sacco Gregory D; 2, Baffert Bob; 3, Servis Jason; 4, Mott William I
Scratched- Mount Travers ( 16Feb19 ªLrlª )
$1 Daily Double (13-3) Paid $23.60 ; Daily Double Pool $47,389 .
$1 Pick Three (1-13-3) Paid $64.25 ; Pick Three Pool $49,105 .

